It is claimed that by providing a sustainable environment, a university's research profile can be enhanced. Questions then arise about how universities define sustainability, what criteria are used to judge sustainable quality in research, and how a university can maintain sustainable research quality? This paper places emphasis on sustainable quality of research from the perspective of knowledge sharing. It is argued that effective sharing of knowledge among academics could lead to improved university research performance. It is most important that universities establish credible leadership influences on knowledge sharing. We apply Beer's Viable System Model to identify those domains of research leadership and knowledge sharing that are necessary for an institution to maintain sustainable quality in research. This paper considers examples of research-knowledge sharing in U.K. research communities, and explores a positive relationship between research leadership and research-knowledge sharing.
Introduction
The term 'sustainability' in relation to research suggests the ability to maintain a certain rate or level of activity within higher education institutions (HEIs) (Oxford Dictionaries, 2013) . Use of this term in the discourse of higher education (HE) policy suggests the perception of threats to continued research activity from the current political and social environment. Certainly, it can be seen in Western countries, such as the U.K., U.S.A., and Australia, that the political and economic climate is not conducive to generous funding for research. A survey in the United States revealed that 40% of respondents saw a decline in federal funding as the most important trend affecting the overall research environment (Welker & Cox, 2006) . In the U.K., research activity is sometimes seen by the public as a distraction from the real business of teaching, and of dubious value at a time when University tuition fees have increased substantially. Governments may embrace the rhetoric of economic development through research and innovation, but the pot of money available to support it is limited by competition with other demands on the public purse. In this climate, competition for available funding is increasing and even in the traditional centres of 'excellence' in the old universities resources are limited. At the same time, those institutions deemed to be 'research informed' rather than 'research led' have difficult choices to make. While teaching is the primary source of income, it is not sufficient to secure future prosperity. Not only does research output generate direct income for HEIs through the Research Councils, it also enables income generating activity through knowledge transfer to industry and commerce. Research outputs form the basis of
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worldwide university rankings, which in turn influence the ability of an institution to market its services and attract international students. Sustainable research is thus vital to on-going financial stability.
Formal acknowledgement of the need to consider sustainability can be found in policy statements relating to HE. The Australian Government, for instance, began a Sustainable Research Excellence initiative in 2009-10: (The initiative) recognises that achieving research excellence on a sustainable basis is dependent on universities' capacity to strategically manage their resources to meet costs associated with research activities. It also recognises a need for mechanisms and incentives to support universities to stretch their research performance over time. (Australian Government, 2009, n.p.) Examples can be found in individual university initiatives, for example. in the U.K., Bournemouth University's Institute for Media & Communication Research publishes a policy for 'Building a Sustainable Research Environment' by, inter alia, establishing international networks, mentoring schemes for new researchers, and encouraging collaboration at all levels of research (Bournemouth University, 2012, n.p.) .
The issue has also been taken up by the research councils, for example the ESRC invites applications for funding for Capacity Building Clusters, saying that:
It is vital that the UK maintains a strong supply of skilled people to enable the research base, in collaboration with business and civil society sector organisations, to … respond to unforeseen challenges; identify future opportunities; increase the international competitiveness of UK businesses and organisations. (ESRC, 2012) With sustainability in mind, attention within HEIs turns towards capacity building in research. Clearly every institution will approach this task from a unique policy perspective depending upon its particular mission and mix of activities. However, there are some common themes that may be identified. The UKCDS, a collaboration of 14 U.K. funders and stakeholders with an interest in international development research, suggests that capacity building should be seen as an 'iterative and flexible process' and not a one-off task (DFID, 2010) . It goes on to suggest:
Effective CB is the result of the interplay between individual, organisational, network and institutional factors. It is difficult to plan in advance which steps will need to be taken or which dynamics will evolve, but planning is nevertheless essential to develop a shared vision and strategy. Its development can be pursued and facilitated by a process of action learning and continuous adaptation of interventions in the light of experience.
Clearly, this suggests there is no quick fix that can be adopted by HEIs. However, a number of factors are highlighted for attention. These include building upon existing strengths; support for leaders and change agents from within the system to be developed; consideration of wider organisational development needs; regular assessment of skills and resource needs, including the IT infrastructure; and consideration of group dynamics. Furthermore, the Department for International Development issues guidance on communication of research (DFID, 2005) , which points out that, It is also important to ensure representation and involvement in decision making of stakeholders at different levels, including those whose voice is not usually heard.
Hazelkorn (2004) points out that the market for HE is now global and that research is a core element of its mission. A focus for many institutional research strategies is therefore to Sustain academic and professional reputation in the knowledge-based economy. Among the key challenges of research capacity building are, in her view, poor infrastructure, lack of a critical mass of researchers, staff without the necessary skills or resources, academic workload tensions and lack of research tradition. Attempts to identify 'best practice' have identified, inter alia, a need to build a 'culture of scholarship'.
Research culture Stehlik (2005) reflects that there is no widespread agreement as to the nature of a research culture, and it is likely that this varies between disciplines. McRoy et al (2011) , writing in the context of social work, outline specific leadership strategies senior managers can adopt to promote access to research funding; encourage interdisciplinary research; enhance mentorship relationships between senior and junior researchers; and recruit new staff strategically. Care is needed when generalising across disciplines in this respect, since scholars from different backgrounds embrace differing methods and epistemologies, which in turn affect the culture of research. With this caveat, it is possible to examine some views on the importance of research culture.
Pete Downes, Principal and Vice Chancellor at the University of Dundee, describes its (successful) research culture as comprising the following elements: selective recruitment to bring in high calibre researchers; collaboration to become competitive; respect and value for the contributions of all staff, including support staff; and celebration of one another's success (Downes, 2011) . He goes on to highlight the role of universities in innovation, suggesting that this role needs to be a more active one in the future, ensuring not only that research findings are disseminated but that they are exploited through knowledge transfer partnerships. He suggests that a successful research culture continues to promote 'curiosity-driven research' but that it needs to abandon the passivity of traditional knowledge dissemination and seek instead to capture the economic impact of investment.
Knowledge sharing appears to be a key part of a strong research culture, whether this is collaboration in interdisciplinary research, sharing ideas with a mentor or partner, or through a knowledge transfer exercise in which ideas can be shared and exploited for gain. Taking on board the views of Downes about the need for active research cultures in 21st century HEIs, the crucial role of knowledge Hung et al (2011) in a university in Taiwan found that intrinsic reward (i.e. reputation feedback) has the strongest significant effect to support research knowledge sharing (RKS) as compared to extrinsic rewards. Motivation comes from factors such as developing a body of knowledge, contributing to the university, enhancing research performance, enhancing teaching quality, looking for co-authorship, and performing well in research assessment exercises, career development, and networking. Of course, extrinsic rewards also play a role in motivating academics to share research knowledge (Bandyopadhyay & Pathak, 2007) . Thus, an extrinsically motivated research-academic may engage in RKS because s/he wants to enhance the university's research performance but also add value to his/her own research profile, potentially enhancing her/his value in the global market for research-academics.
Research-academics sometimes fear losing power and competitive value if they share their research knowledge, particularly at early stages in a project. Hence, they tend to hoard their research-knowledge (Mahamed Ismail et al, 2013) . This is particularly true of early career researchers who may be lacking in confidence or savoir-faire in research matters. RKS is most likely to occur when there is trust among colleagues or with research-leaders, and conversely least likely when there is fear that colleagues may steal ideas before they become developed and intellectual property is protected. The tendency increases with the amount of time academics have invested in carrying out tasks related to a project. Wang & Noe (2010) conclude that organisational culture is one of the key determinants of knowledge sharing. In HEIs settings, research culture is critical for RKS. Importantly, there appears to be a distinction between pre-1992 and post-1992 universities in the U.K. concerning this issue. A study by Mahamed Ismail (2012) involved semi-structured interviews with both academics and research-leaders in eight U.K. university business schools across the binary divide. She finds that there is a clear dichotomy between research leadership in pre-1992 and post-1992 universities. Research culture in pre-1992 universities is more established. They have strong explicit cultures, which are successful in developing, implementing, and maintaining effective research policies, and strong implicit cultures around research (Mahamed Ismail et al, 2013) .
The elements that differentiate the implicit culture in pre-and post-1992 universities can be summarised into four different aspects, the first of which is research capability. Due to the nature of the so-called 'researchintensive' universities, new academics are automatically exposed to knowledge sharing behaviour. They are aware at all career stages of the need to be involved in RKS, where the ultimate aim is to achieve higher ranked publications. RKS engagement is embedded in research-academics' beliefs and norms. In turn, this engagement is seen to enhance their research savoir-faire and confidence to engage in RKS. In contrast, academics in post-1992 universities are disadvantaged. Since the nature of these universities is more 'teaching-intensive', research-active academics have had less exposure to RKS. In consequence, the numbers of research-academics who are active in RKS are relatively small, and research savoir-faire and confidence among research colleagues may be lacking.
The second element is research-academics' behaviour. Those in pre-1992 institutions appear more self-motivated. Their engagement in RKS is not driven or compelled by the university research policies. In these 'research-intensive' universities, every academic is aware of the need to engage in RKS and aim for more research output. This is their raison d'être. Conversely, in post-1992 universities, the involvement of academics in RKS is found to be primarily extrinsically driven. Although they are aware of the importance of engagement with RKS for their career prospects, smaller numbers are naturally motivated to engage in RKS without being driven or controlled by other factors. Due to the more 'teaching-intensive' nature of post-1992 universities, a majority of academics are not intrinsically driven to engage in RKS but require encouragement from university research policies.
Third, RKS engagement styles differ. In pre-1992 universities, academics appear more independent. As a result, their RKS engagement is more scattered, so that researchacademics tend to work in isolated groups, leading to an atmosphere of individualism within the university. In post-1992 universities, however, where academics appear to be less independent, RKS involvement is more clustered. Academics are more likely to work in groups. Research centres play important roles here, often as the primary source of funding or expertise. This creates the atmosphere of collectivism characterising post-1992 universities.
The fourth, and perhaps most important, element is research leadership. It has been noted that research-leaders in pre-1992 universities, particularly professors, use an interactive approach to support RKS among academics. The interactive approach includes giving advice, guidance, and assistance in terms of good practice of RKS. Through this approach, academics will have opportunities to seek knowledge in terms of research ideas, designs, or methodologies; create links based on professors' networks Towards a sustainable quality of university research
for RKS purposes; and develop research ideas that can enhance RKS engagement and enrich research output. In contrast, research-leaders in post-1992 universities, particularly professors, are less likely to provide interactive leadership with their junior colleagues. Despite the greater degree of collectivism, RKS support is more 'top-down', with an emphasis on developing and implementing research policies rather than building up close relationships among research-academics. They tend to support RKS by focusing on the 'what' factors -what is to be done and what is expected of academics -giving less emphasis to 'how' factors, such as engagement with knowledge sharing and networking. Whitmore (1992) suggests that concentration on these 'what' factors can actually inhibit achievement of 'how' factors by academics, with a consequent detrimental effect on university research performance. In order to promote sustainability, it may be critical for the post-1992 universities to improve their implicit research culture, in order to improve the commitment and motivation of academics for RKS.
Research leadership
One empirical study of knowledge management (Chawla & Joshi, 2010) shows how leadership plays an essential role in creating, developing, and managing organisational capabilities, by creating effective teams; building and integrating culture; promoting use of IT and other supportive infrastructures; and development of rewards and recognition systems. Islam et al (2011) in their empirical work have confirmed that leaders who take positive initiatives in ensuring that necessary support and organisational structures are in place are able to facilitate knowledge sharing among different functional groups. This suggests that, in an HE context, research-leaders could have a significant influence on RKS engagement among research-academics.
Pre-1992 research-leaders are not only supportive of RKS through the development and implementation of research strategy, but also through daily interactions with other academics, formal or informal. Mahamed Ismail shows that research-leaders across all levels in pre-1992 universities take positive steps to provide an encouraging atmosphere, in order to facilitate RKS among academics. Most importantly, professors in pre-1992 universities are found to use an interactive approach to promote and motivate research-academics towards RKS engagement. The interactive relationships between professors and researchacademics show no particular boundaries. Overall, the influences of research-leaders in pre-1992 universities give academics more exposure to RKS, leading to greater confidence to become engaged themselves, and thus develop research savoir-faire. This study confirms that the support given by research-leaders is significantly related to RKS engagement among academics, and to the quality of research performance.
In contrast, Mahamed Ismail's study shows that research-leaders in post-1992 universities are successful in setting up, developing, and implementing systematic research policies to enhance research performance. The best have had some measure of success in recent years in closing the performance gap with the so-called 'researchintensive' universities. On the other hand, they have overlooked the need for more specific encouragement and guidance for junior academics. Researchers need leaders not only to communicate with them about policy, and tell them what they are expected to produce, but to facilitate their learning process concerning RKS. This vital role, traditionally performed by professors in the pre-1992 sector, appears not to be addressed in the 'research-informed' sector.
This view is supported by work carried out by Fliaster (2004) and Chatzoglou & Vraimaki (2010) , outside of the HE context. They showed that by breaking down the hierarchies, organisations can create openness in communication, which allows people to contribute to practices and share knowledge in the workplace. The roles of professors are probably crucial to effective knowledge sharing in academia, as they are the closest to the researchacademics within departments, subject groups, teams, or even at the individual level, and can demonstrate successful research within the same or similar disciplines. Bandura (1997) suggests that leading by example exhibits a leader's commitment to his/her work and offers guidance to subordinates on how to attain effective performance, enhancing subordinates' efficacy through observational learning.
Professors should act as 'knowledge builders', who create opportunities and processes that stimulate RKS among academics. They should become the research 'trendsetters' for the school, department, or subject group, who take the lead in research, not only by providing targets or a vision, but also a positive influence on the informal research culture. Professors are the 'sounding board' for researchacademics, whose suggestions, advice, and reactions provide inspiration to engage in RKS. Their roles are not only to inspire, but, importantly, to re-motivate researchacademics when inevitable rejections and setbacks occur. They have a role in congratulating successful researchers and promoting a celebration of research achievements, helping to consolidate a positive research culture.
Mahamed Ismail's study has suggested three key enablers of knowledge sharing -people, organisation, and IT. A model of context-specific RKS was developed (see Figure 1 ), integrating the three enablers together. People highlights the key roles of research-leaders in supporting and promoting RKS; organisation indicates the establishment of both explicit and implicit cultures; and IT signifies the development of technological infrastructures that support knowledge sharing. The model also incorporates the sequential process of RKS, from knowledge hoarding to knowledge seeking, and knowledge sharing. These three enablers need to be in balance to bring about sustainable university research performance.
The university as a system
A university can be conceived as one particular type of organisation, that is a complex, purposive social system
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created in order to bring about and maintain some desired transformation in its environment (Argyris & Schön, 1978) . In the case of universities, multiple purposes are contemplated, reflecting multiple 'environments' and transformations: students to graduates through education; what is unknown into 'knowledge' through research; uninformed to informed clientele through knowledge transfer. Organisational systems are comprised of individual members who are themselves purposeful, intentionally and collectively formulating objectives (Ackoff & Emery, 1972) . However, an organisation is more than just a collective. It is the interactions among members in their multiple, contextually dependent roles, which generates those perceived emergent properties that characterise a particular organisation as a purposeful system (Bednar, 2007) . If any part of a system changes or leaves, the effect is reflected in a change to the state of the system as a whole (Ackoff & Emery, 1972) . Thus, in a university context, individual academics will each have their own worldviews from which their individual aspirations are constructed. They will formulate their own projects/objectives for research outcomes upon which to build careers, interacting with one another both within and beyond their home university, both to collaborate and to compete in the scholarly communities of academic disciplines. Their individual objectives may or may not be congruent from time to time with the aims and purposes of the wider university system, whose environment includes influences from business, from government and from society generally. Thus, universities have a problem in that they resource the academic systems from which new knowledge is generated, and depend upon the collective reputation of the faculty for on-going prosperity, but they never truly own either the means of production of knowledge, nor the fruits of academic labour. How may this problem be addressed in order to create sustainable university systems?
In the remainder of this paper, we examine the ideas of sustainability in research, and management of academic communities. It will be suggested that a command-andcontrol perspective on management may threaten such sustainability and that management focusing on facilitation, and especially leadership, will be more successful. The Viable Systems Model (VSM) (Beer, 1985) is used to illustrate the importance of supportive organisational design, and reflections on a study by Mahamed Ismail et al (2013) are used illustrate the crucial role of research leadership in promoting sustainability.
Requisite variety, stability, and sustainability
A viable system is one that can maintain a stable relationship with its environment, and hence sustain its performance, through appropriate feedback. A viable system This 'law' states that only variety can absorb variety (variety being the number of discernibly different states that a dynamic system can occupy). Variety in the system as a whole must match the variety of its interactions with its environment in order for stability to be maintained over time. Clearly, for a very complex system (such as a university) it is not possible to enumerate all of the possible states it can occupy. It follows that a system to control such an organisation must have the flexibility to match or exceed the variety of its operational units (those that are responsible for delivery of its primary outputs), or seek to reduce their variety.
The VSM
Beer considered the requirements for viability in systems by reflecting upon the ways in which balance is achieved in the human body, through three interacting parts. First, Operations -in the context of the body this is the organs and the muscles, which carry out all its primary functions. Second, the coordinating Metasystem that ensures all the various operational units work together in an integrated and harmonious way -achieving internal balance. The third part is the Environment -those parts of the outside world, which are directly relevant to the system in focus. Operational units must maintain balance with the Environment if the system is to remain viable. Many examples exist of practical application of the VSM to real-world organisations (examples can be found, for instance, in Espejo & Reyes, 2011) Figure 2 . VSM helps us to consider a system in terms of the necessary elements that can enable it to form an integrated whole capable of the sustained pursuit of purposeful activity. Thus, we begin by asking what operational activities the system in focus needs to perform (System 1) and what needs to be managed in order to facilitate this (the coordinating Metasystem). Within this Metasystem, four systems interact. System 2 is concerned with communication and coordination, maintaining the stability of the whole by smoothing out conflicts that arise. In any set of coordinated activities with an overall common aim, there are likely to be conflicts of interest and differences of opinion. Once stability has been achieved, the job of System 3 must be addressed: how to optimise interactions in order to achieve the aims of the whole. System 3 must be designed to address synergy within the whole by taking a continuous overview of the complexities of the system. This aspect of the Metasystem is dependent upon effective feedback from operational units and its essential task is to regulate System 1. Aspects of System 3 must therefore be designed to ensure that resources are available to each of the operational units, sufficient to their individual needs but managed in order to gain maximum utility overall. There is an interaction (feedback loop) between Systems 3 and 2, since it will be necessary to deliberate on the optimal use of scarce resources and resolve any ensuing conflicts. There is also an interaction with System 4 here (see below) since the Metasystem will need to consider provision for future stability and/or growth. Forward planning, based on interpretations of feedback from System 3, and from intelligence gathered from the Environment, is the business of System 4. This aspect of the coordinating Metasystem monitors the whole, in conjunction with Systems 2 and 3, and considers adaptations that are necessary to future stability and achievement of common aims. System 4 is also responsible for reputational issues, representing the whole as a viable system to the outside world. System 5 addresses the shared identity of the whole. It pulls the system towards achievement of its overall purpose, providing ground rules for all activities of participating units, together with means for enforcing them. This is what we often refer to as policymaking and it is closely related to governance. System 5 depends upon communication from all the other aspects of the Metasystem in order to fulfil its role effectively.
Where VSM forms the basis for organisational design, an important principle emerges. At every level, each subsystem must itself fulfil the criteria for viability, including all the elements of the model. If the organisation fails to match environmental complexity it will inevitably fail. This may be because its performance falls short of customer expectations, government regulation, availability of resources, or any of a plethora of reasons since environmental complexity has no inherent limit. Balance can only be achieved by reducing complexity or by matching it. Thus, every sub-system in a viable system must itself be viable according to the model, that is. viable systems are recursive. Since tacit knowledge is the key to management of variety at operational level, internal autonomy must balance. Imbalance in organisational complexity, for instance through arbitrary approaches to management, can lead to the loss of effective control. A balance may be achieved only by amplifying management variety and attenuating organisational variety; and by amplifying the organisational response and (where possible) attenuating environmental variety. As Hoverstadt (2008) points out, Towards a sustainable quality of university research
attempts to centralise control in a complex system are doomed to failure since no individual or oligarchy can hope to match its inherent variety.
Designing viable systems
Hoverstadt (2008) suggests that there are a number of potential drivers of complexity, depending upon the primary task(s) addressed by the organisation. These include technology (what operational units must do); geography (the location of the service delivery); customers (who they are and their characteristics); time (when and at what intervals service delivery is required). Unfolding of structure in a viable system needs to follow the natural flow of work. Primary activities may be made up of other primary activities, for which customers are internal. Care is needed when redesigning organisational structure so that balance is maintained and there is no unintentional decoupling between support activities and the primary activities they are intended to serve. Autonomy in one primary activity system may impinge on and disrupt another and coordination is needed to prevent or control such disturbances. The need for System 2 intervention increases with the number of activities, degree of interdependence between them, and degree of co-incidence in their potential impact on the environment. Interdependence may be external or internal: one primary activity may be the customer of another. Coordination is needed at each level of recursion and poor design of System 2 could be detected through performance measurement, incidence of chaotic activity, problems that recur or conflict between operational teams. Shared 'language' and organisation culture are important System 2 features (Hoverstadt, 2008, p. 107) . Coordination challenges reflect the tension between the autonomy of operational units and a need for synergy across the system as a whole. Identifying and removing unnecessary complexity (e.g. by streamlining processes) is clearly beneficial in this respect. The next aspect of the Metasystem (System 3) addresses 'getting things done'. This will involve a bargaining process between management and constituent sub-systems within a viable system, exchanging resources for performance. Care is needed here since rigid budgetary controls can cause dysfunction, as primary units may engage in practices designed to increase autonomy and flexibility. Within VSM, autonomy within agreed limits is indicated so that there can be a flexible response to deployment by those with the required tacit knowledge. Performance measurement is crucial here and needs to be designed so as to be both adequate and appropriate at every level of recursion in organisational structures. Hoverstadt (2008) , interpreting Beer's model, suggests that monitoring is needed in these circumstances, that is. opportunities to explore actual practice within the operational unit(s) concerned, rather than gathering of statistical measures.
'Future' management is the focus of System 4 within the Metasystem. Development is needed to ensure a good fit is maintained between an organisation and the environment within which it operates. Change is endemic in any environment and a viable system must be prepared to cope with on-going change. Thus, a part of the activity in System 4 will be external communication and intelligence gathering. Intelligence looks for strategic gaps and opportunities to close them -this drives evolution and therefore maintenance of viability. Building capacity for knowledge creation and exploitation through innovation is a key role of System 4 (development). Its job is to build organisational flexibility and capability, holding the whole together over time. It has often been observed that an undue emphasis on efficiency can undermine System 4 activities through 'short termism'. This is characterised by constant 'fire fighting' activities by management. Careful design of System 4 is therefore crucial in building a sustainable system. Misguided command-and-control management approaches often treat all operational units as if they are alike, imposing change from above. However, since they are not alike in their primary activities, differences in the rate of adaptation are inevitable. Collaboration between Systems 2 and 4 is therefore critical to cohesion of the system as a whole. This is needed to address the resource and coordination issues involved in balancing internal and external complexities through modelling of current and future desired states of the system.
Managers often seek to identify 'best practice' as a guide to the future. However, what is perceived to be 'best' reflects only a snapshot of the balance between operational and environmental complexities at a given moment in time, in a particular organisational system. Disturbances in the environment require a flexible response and therefore any identified practice may not remain 'best' beyond the short term, as these disturbances impact upon the system. The intelligence gathering role of System 4 must be designed to cope with this potential paradox. Perceiving environmental disturbances, making explicit strategic gaps that are identified, and opening up those gaps, are tasks belonging to System 4, but closing those gaps is the province of Systems 5 and 3. There will always be a need to maintain balance between the different aspects of the Metasystem.
The roles performed by a well-designed System 5 relate to organisational identity. This is manifest in activities we tend to group under the headings of policy and governance. Clearly, a system that loses its integration and shared views of identity ceases to be viable, since the tensions between management and operations and between operations and environment are likely to become overwhelming. System 5 is concerned with balancing variety among all of these elements that would threaten synergy. A commandand-control approach often distorts and misrepresents the roles of System 5, leading to sub-optimisation and consequent fragmentation.
VSM in the design of HE systems
The VSM can be useful in designing systems for sustainability. Figure 3 shows how organisational systems often
appear in HEIs, with fragmentation of System 1 activities within separate, discipline-related silos. Each of these silos is likely to be involved in several aspects of the HEI mission, possibly teaching, research and knowledge transfer. These may be competing for the same scarce resources. As we have seen (above) staff in post-1992 institutions have expressed a view that they are prevented from engagement with research and knowledge sharing due to pressure of the teaching load. The coordinating system often takes the form of a physically and hierarchically remote management structure, which tends to exacerbate rather than tackling this fragmentation. This fragmentation will inevitably lead to sub-optimality in the system as a whole as each unit seeks to pursue its own objectives and to optimise its performance at the expense of the whole. One major challenge for proponents of sustainable research will be to overcome this sub-optimality, either through restructuring or appropriate interventions from Systems 2 and 3.
HEIs need to consider the activities and structures appropriate to System 2. Espejo & Reyes (2011, p. 29) discuss perspectives on the nature of communication. They point out that many people espouse a paradigm of message transmission, believing that information can be transferred over channels from one person to another. Such a view limits the responsibility of the 'sender' to ensuring that the message (e.g. a policy statement) has been received safely -an essentially one-way process. However, this interpretation is problematic when considering System 2 within VSM. Here, communication goes much further to embrace coordination of actions. The responsibility of the communicator here is to engage in a circular process of negotiation: sender-receiver-sender, and to do this simultaneously to embrace the activities of all System 1 units, coordinating their actions and smoothing out conflicts. The context of U.K. HE makes this a daunting task. Fragmentation of activities is likely to mean that there is not one, but multiple cultures of teaching, research, and knowledge transfer. Added to this, in the post-1992 sector, are rigidities imposed by national collective bargaining on conditions of service impacting on workload models.
System 3 collaborates with System 2 to promote synergy and keep a continuous overview of complexities in the system. Hoverstadt (2008) points out that for many decades, the view of management made popular by FW Taylor was the predominant paradigm for managers. Taylor's view was that, given autonomy, every worker would find his own way of carrying out a task. Logically, the best of these should be chosen and adhered to by all for the sake of efficiency (Taylor, 1967) . However, as organisational activities have become more complex and specialised over time, most workers of today understand their jobs better than their immediate superiors. Rodgers (2007) points to a paradox that managers have formal authority to control business decisions but lack any control over the informal interpretations, expectations, and competence of their staff (particularly true of HEIs). Successful management, they argue, lies in embracing this paradox rather than attempting to resolve it. The concept of 'best practice' is no longer appropriate, particularly in the context of work that is high on ambiguity and uncertainty, such as teaching, research, and knowledge transfer. As an alternative to Taylorist approaches, Weaver & Farrell (1998) discuss management as facilitation. The work of a facilitator would include identifying tasks workgroups need to complete; helping to encourage behaviour necessary to completing these tasks; encouraging effective interactions among groups of colleagues; and creating processes that enable planning of tasks and problem solving. Thus, a loose federation of work clusters might be a more effective structure than traditional departments and faculties (see Figure 4 ). Academics could collaborate in research and knowledge transfer, guided by professors in respect of RKS and enterprise coordinators in respect of knowledge transfer. System 2/3 would need to provide a vehicle of support for attraction and distribution of funding for these core activities.
Careful design of System 3 would be needed to ensure that timely feedback could be given to System 4 on success or otherwise of activities undertaken by System 1 units, coordinated through System 2. This will be challenging since there are multiple criteria for 'success', for example publication in quality journals, effective collaboration leading to exploitation through KT. If 'curiosity-driven' research is to be encouraged, the timescale over which success might be expected may vary considerably. Aspects of System 3 will need to be embedded within the clusters forming System 1, gaining cluster-specific knowledge but without falling into the trap of reinforcing fragmentation and sub-optimality. System 4 depends in part upon this feedback to engage in future planning. This sub-system will also need effective means to trawl the environment for opportunities, for example for research funding or new KT partnerships, which will be fed back to System 3. System 4 must also be designed to (re)create the institution's public persona and provide information to System 5. System 5 is charged with responsibility for policymaking but will need to be designed in conjunction with System 2. It is necessary to ensure that a model of one-way communication of policy from a remote centre is avoided. System 5's task is not simply to declare what shall be done (or how) but to cement together a common identity, which all those engaged within the system can espouse, that is. build a culture of sustainability. Only if this is achieved effectively can the problems of fragmentation and lack of effective research culture be overcome. Balance must be maintained on an on-going basis between variety in the HEI system and its interactions with the environment in order for sustainability to be achieved.
Conclusion
This paper has examined the concept of sustainability in relation to university research and has seen that the agenda of sustainability is growing in importance in the context of financial constraints experienced in many HE sectors around the world. It has been seen that a strong research culture is positively associated with success and that many institutions and funding agencies are engaged in capacity building activities. Studies have shown that RKS is vital for building effective research cultures, and that attitudes to knowledge sharing can be seen to vary between the pre-and post-1992 universities in the U.K. Examination of the differences between these sectors reveals a crucial role for professors in providing inspirational leadership, encouraging knowledge-sharing activity and thus enhancing the confidence and savoir-faire of other academics. We suggest that the VSM (Beer, 1985) could be a useful vehicle to examine structures and processes in HEIs in order to promote greater synergies and build stronger research cultures.
